Nyilvántartási száma: 13-0323-04

ENGLISH TEST II.
I. Choose the correct answer - A, B, C or D. Give only one answer.
1. The book describes adventures that happened......... .
A/ at a long time
C/ in the very old
B/ a long time ago
D/ an old time ago
2. Our people began this fight ..... 1972.
A/ from
C/ since
B/ at
D/ in
3. Maria hasn't visited her home in Spain ..... .
A/ for many years
C/ many years since
B/ since many years
D/ many years ago
4. The police have already found the ..... Jewels.
A/ steal
C/ stole
B/ stealing
D/ stolen
5. The best animals in the show were the ..... dogs.
A/ dancer
C/ dancing
B/ dancers
D/ danced
6. One of the windows of my car is very hard ..... .
A/ open
C/ opened
B/ to open
D/ opener
7. The police haven't yet found the car ..... was in the accident.
A/ which
C/ it which
B/ which it.
D/ it
8. He pointed to Number 6 and said: ,, That's the house she lives ..... .'
A/ there
C/ in
B/ where
D/ in it
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9. The woman said: ,, Yes, I'll buy that one. It's ..... me."
A/ too good to
C/ good enough to
B/ too good for
D/ good enough for
10.Before we finished the exercise, he told us to ..... Our books.
A/ put away
C/ get away
B/ push away
D/ go away
11.Peter couldn't stay on the horse's back and neither ..... .
A/ Bob could
C/ Bob couldn't
B/ could Bob
D/ couldn't Bob
12.She told us there were sweets in the cupboard, and so ..... .
A/ they were
C/ there were
B/ were they
D/ were there
13.He said: ,, ..... watch TV all the evening if you wish. "
A/ You should
C/ You ought to
B/ You have to
D/ You may
14.I told the old man that he ..... to see a doctor about his bad leg.
A/ ought
C/ should
B/ might
D/ must
l5.When ..... the car, you'll agree with me about it
A/ you saw
C/ you would see
B/ you've seen
D/ has been seen
16.That baby ..... non-stop for the past hour.
A/ cried
C/ is crying
B/ was crying
D/ has been crying
17.She came into the room while they ..... television.
A/ have watched
C/ were watching
B/ watched
D/ he been watching
18.They ..... a lovely garden if they did some work in it.
A/ will have
C/ are having
B/ would have
D/ have had
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19.After the party we all thanked Freda for ..... us a lovely evening.
A/ letting
C/ enjoying
B/ asking
D/ giving
20.Freda said she was very happy to ..... us all.
A/ have
C/ accept
B/ take
D/ get

II. Choose the correct word for each space from the group at
the side.
The tourist business has become a very big business.
Millions of people now ... 26 ... their holidays in other
countries. The ... 27 ... companies argue that holidays in
strange places help people to understand each other. This
feeling of ... 28 ..., they say, must help towards peace
and love among the ... 29 ... .
These ideas may bring good business, but they are not
true to life. Very ... 30 ... of today's tourists want to
know the people of the countries they are ... 31 ... .
They want a week or two of sunshine to lie on the ... 32
by the sea. They want plenty of ... 33 ... to drink.
Most tourists do not want to discover things for ... 34 ...
They just want to travel and stay with their own ... 35
... or friends for the whole holiday. The tourist business
is really very easy for the companies.

26 - 35
nations
sand
few
travel
themselves
spend
beer
families
visiting
friendliness

III. Translate these sentences into English!
1. JövQ\iUUDMyOIRJRNEHV]pOQLDQJROXO
.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................
-|YUHOHsz 15 éve, hogy ebben a gyárban dolgozom.
.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................
3. Mi történt volna, ha tavaly munkát kaptál volna az MTV-nél?
.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................
4. A politikai változások elviselhetetlen helyzetet hoztak létre Chilében.
.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................
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IV Choose one of the following topics. Write in the space
given!
a) Describe the house or flat where you live. What does it look like?
What is it like inside? How do you like to spend time there?
b) Write an account of something special that has happened to you or a
friend of yours.
c) What would you do to improve facilities for young people in the area
where you live?
d) Write a letter to a friend who has sent you a birthday present. Thank
your friend and also tell him or her how you spent your day.
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